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ATHINA MAY

Covered in stickers from coun-
tries all over the world,
Leana Niemand’s mountain

bike seems to have as much of a
story to tell as its owner who quit
her job nine years ago for life on
the road. 

The bike has carried Leana on a
remarkable journey clocking up
130 000km – that’s a third of the
way to the moon – and she’s
replaced so many parts along the
way, she doubts  whether much of
the original machine is left. 

Armed with her Canon camera,
laptop, tent, sleeping bag, gas
cooker and a few items of clothing
strapped to her bike, Leana has
everything she needs to survive.

And during her short stint in Table
View, she propped her bike up
against the outside wall at  Pakalolo,
in Bloubergstrand, and spoke to
Tabletalk about her life as a nomad
for the past nine years. 

“It’s a life of a homeless person.
Homeless by choice,” says Leana
with a smile.

Her skin is tanned brown and
curls from her fiery red bob hang
over her shades. She casts her gaze
out over Table Mountain.

Does she feel like she’s home
again in Table View? I ask. 

”It’s strange… When you travel
so much you never really fit in any-
where,” she says.

Travels
like a
tortoise

Continued on page 3
■ Leana Niemand on her travels to the K2 Pakistan base camp, in the heart of the Karakoram Mountain
range in the north of the country.

Woman’s nine years in the saddle
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